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Students Protest UC Lockup Plan
By BILL VAUGHN

Montana Kaimin Staff Writer
Ray Chapman, University Center direc
tor, said yesterday it is questionable
whether the UC should supply all-night
services to a minority of students.
His statement came in response to a
meeting Wednesday night of 100 students
who plan to protest probable daily closure
of the UC before 2 a.m.
Mr. Chapman said more than $4,000 has
been spent to purchase locks for the 42 UC
entrances. He said the locks will probably
be installed over Christmas vacation.
The ASUM Student Union Board will
decide later this quarter what time the UC
will be locked up at night, he said.
There are seven board members, includ
ing five students and Lee Tickell, ASUM
program director. Mr. Chapman is chair
man of the board.

Lee Hayes, sophomore in political sci
ence, said at the meeting, ‘The people who
run the University Center are asking for
trouble when they dictate when we can use
our own facilities.”
The group decided to plan a sit-in dem
onstration to protest the action.
Mr. Chapman said it is too expensive to
keep the UC open all night for “only a
small minority of students.”
He said the UC employs a watchman
from midnight to 6 a.m. to prevent theft
and vandalism.
There has been no significant problem
with theft or vandalism by University stu
dents but there have been problems with
high school students during summer and
break periods, he said.
He said the locks will be paid for by
eliminating wages paid to the night watch-

Copper Commons, the lounge area, and
the bowling alley currently close at mid
night, but the mall has remained open 24
hours a day since the opening of the UC
last spring.
In a discussion at the meeting of rent
charged to student groups sponsoring
dances in the UC Ballroom, Hayes said it
is “absurd for the University Center to
take student fees, then turn around and
charge students again for use of their own
ballroom.”
Registered campus groups are charged
$150 for use of the Ballroom and profit
making groups are charged $250. Groups
charging no admission to dances pay $50.
An unnamed group which was at the
meeting will request the Student Union
Board to allow a rent-free benefit dance
Nov. 21.

The group plans a 24-hour dance to
“affirm the right of students to use their
student union anytime they feel like it,”
according to a group spokesman.
Mr. Chapman said the longer the dance,
the more the cost in maintenance.
He said if students insist on keeping the
UC open “by demonstrations or anything
else” student fees will increase.
Mr. Chapman said rent for dances
amounts to $10,000 yearly, three per cent
of total UC income.
He said rent pays for labor required to
put away equipment and clean the floor
after dances.
Hayes said students could do these things
themselves after dances.
The $4.3 million UC was completed last
spring and financed from student fees and
self-liquidating bonds. Students each pay
$10 a quarter to finance UC facilities.

American War Dead
M O N T A N A K A I M I N Remembered by Vigil

Military Groups to Fly Flags
By HERMAN WITTMAN

Montana Kaimin Staff Writer
Most of Missoula’s veterans or
ganizations and military reserve
groups plan to urge individual ac
tion of members rather than group
demonstration during the Morato
rium, an anti-war protest, today
and tomorrow.
A spokesman for the Naval Re
serve Officers Association, Mis
soula Chapter 10, told the Montana
Kaimin members have been urged

only to fly flags to show support.
Edmindo Zavarelli of the AmVets Missoula Post 3, said although
a meeting is planned for tonight,
no organized action backing Presi
dent Nixon’s conduct of the Viet
nam war was expected from the
group.
Clifford Brager, commander of
Ole Beck Post 209, Veterans of
Foreign Wars, said members have
been urged to launch what he
called “Operation Speak Out”

News in Brief

Troops Poised in Streets
For ‘March Against Death’
WASHINGTON — S p e c i a l l y
trained troops equipped with the
weapons of war stood ready
around this nervous city yesterday
as antiwar forces massed for the
start of their “march against
death” to the U.S. Capitol.
The three-day- protest, culmi
nating tomorrow in a march of
perhaps 250,000 on Pennsylvania
Avenue, was launched as the cen
terpiece of a nationwide series of
weekend antiwar demonstrations.
The avowed aim of what the
New Mobilization Committee has
called history’s greatest peace
demonstration is to persuade Pres

ident Nixon that the great Ameri
can majority—and not a silent one
—wants an immediate end of the
war in Vietnam.
But Nixon was cheered by the
House of Representatives when, in
a brief surprise visit, he thanked
lawmakers for their support of his
war policy and predicted a just
peace.
“I can’t tell you the time or date
when we will achieve a just peace
in Vietnam,” Mr. Nixon said.
“But when it comes, it will come
because of the support we have
received from Democrats as well
as Republicans,” he said.

which urges members to fly indi
vidual flags and use auto head
lights while driving. The program
began Veterans Day and will con
tinue through tomorrow.
Lt. Gary Shepard, administra
tive assistant of the National
Guard, said members of the Mis
soula unit also were urged, unoffi
cially, to display flags and use
auto headlights when driving on
Veterans Day.
American Legion Hellgate Post
27 staged a program on Veterans
Day as did the VFW, and plans to
end events with a banquet for
veterans'tomorrow night. Mayor
Richard Sboup will be master of
ceremonies and State Sen. Mills
Folsom will speak at the banquet.
The Post sponsored a compli
mentary breakfast for over 200
veterans, according to Adjutant
Earle Angell. Members are also
encouraged to fly flags, he said.
William McGuire, civilian ad
ministrator for the Army Reserve,
said that reservists have been en
couraged to express individual
concern. No official orders have
been issued for group action, he
said.

Members of a group who say City Council for the march.
they are concerned about the war
Pat Hayes said no permit was
in Vietnam are keeping vigil next required since “the people own the
to a flag-draped coffin in the UC streets.”
Mall.
Lee Hayes said he heard rumors
The 24-hour watch, which began
at 4 p.m. yesterday, is a silent mo- that a group calling itself “The
morial to the Vietnam war dead, Coalition” will bum a live dog
tomorrow
alleged na
according to Pat Hayes, senior in paiming of protesting
Vietnamese by Ameri
political science.
A sign in front of the coffin says can bombers.
“in this casket lie 40,000 American
The demonstrations this week
War Dead.”
are not sponsored by the UM
Lee Hayes, sophomore in politi Vietnam Moratorium Committee,
cal science, said a “funeral march” which organized Oct. 15 anti-war
is planned for 4 pan. today begin activities. The Campus Morato
ning in Grizzly Circle and follow rium Committee postponed its
ing about the same route as the demonstrations until next week
Oct. 15 Moratorium march.
because of the deaths of Ben Bris
He said no parade permit has coe and Bruce Gray, ASUM presi
been obtained from the Missoula dent and vice president.

Reinhardt To Speak Monday
On Mathematician’s World
Howard E. Reinhardt, professor
and chairman of the mathematics
d e p a r t m e n t , will discuss “A
Mathematician’s View of the
World” at 8:15 p.m. Monday in
the UM Music Recital Hall.
His speech, the third in the In
terdisciplinary Lecture Series, will
concern how to draw and color
maps. He will relate the two prob
lems to the ways in which mathe

maticians go about their work.
Mr. Reinhardt, a native of Nez
Perce, Idaho, joined the UM facul
ty in 1957. He received his mas
ter’s degree from Washington
State University in 1949 and his
■doctorate at the Univensity of
Michigan in 1957.

Networks Blast Agnew Talk
NEW YORK — CBS and NBC
lashed back Thursday night at
Vice President Spiro Agnew’s de
nunciation of television news cov
erage.
Mr. Agnew told a Midwest re
gional Republican committee in
Des Moines, Iowa, that he believes
networks have an unprecedented
concentration of power over Amer
ican public opinion and it might be
time to make them “more respon
sive to the views of the nation.”
Frank Stanton, president of the
Columbia Broadcasting System,

called the speech an “unprece
dented attempt by the vice presi
dent of the United States to in
timidate a news medium which
depends for its existence upon
government licenses.”
Julian" Goodman, president of
the National Broadcasting Co.,
called Agnew’s speech “an appeal
to prejudice,” and charged that the
vice president wanted “to deny to
TV the freedom of the press.”
He added that broadcasters have
“a monopoly sanctioned and li
censed by government.”

Suspected Bombers Charged
NEW YORK—The FBI charged
three men and two women yester
day with conspiracy in all the re
cent bombings in New York.
The defendants are being held
in lieu of $500,000 bail each after
being arrested Wednesday night
when two allegedly were caught
planting dynamite with explosive
devices in a National Guard truck
parked outside a midtown armory.

The five arrested were identi
fied as Samuel Joseph Melville, 34,
a former engineering firm em
ployee; George Demmerle, 39, an
unemployed diemaker; John David
Hughey III, 22, who occasionally
wrote for the Guardian, a radical
newspaper; Jane Lauren Alpert,
22, a writer for the underground
newspaper “Rat,” and Pat Swinton.
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VIGILANT MOURNER—Pat Hayes, senior in political science and history, begins his all-night

vigil in remembrance of Vietnam war dead. (Staff
Photo by Peter Day)

ICARUS

by picotte

Ignorance Perverts U.S.
Your ignorance makes me ill
•and angry. But t(hen you are
(Americans, and it is the Ameri
can way to create the greatest
technology, and storehouse of
knowlege in the history of man
and turn the greatest amount of
it to an orgy of hedonism and
murder, to vaunt the wisdom and
ability of the masses and thrust
the fate of yourselves and the
species into the hands of morons,
to scream freedom in the face of
bayonets and deny humanity to
your black, red, and yellow broth
ers (nigger, warwhoop and gook
are your words), to expouse the
creed of the individual and seduce,
bribe, coerce and finally crudgel
him into the way of greed (and
that is what built your nation),
and to exalt equality to the heav
ens and mock it in every action
(How many of you; longhair,
shorthair, businessman, can walk
into a courtroom with Nelson
Rockefeller, as an equal?).
You are the vomit of the race
—the highest achievement and the
final degradation of man. You con
tain all the virtues and all of the
evils of our poor race. You stink
with sweet perfume to hide the
garbage of your soul. You are the
final contradiction that dooms us
alL
And what have your young to
offer? A needle, a cap, YAF,
Young Republicans, Young Demo
crats, a joint, a “revolution," drag
ging the bodies of Rouseau and
Robespierre around the walls of
Troy. Like any age, you have a
few, a rational few, a precious
few, who can teach but never

lead. They are your young Ardreys.
They can, if you wUl be taught,
show you that you are an animal,
an animal of ability, yet one which
is capable of self destruction. They
can teach you that if you are to
survive as the Pauline Utopian
or the Chardinian-evolutionistpantheist (the only relevant mod
ern moral creeds of the century)
you must, by any means, survive,
beyond your impulses to buy flags
and exalt killers.
You are the only animal with
the ability to select yourself in or
out of existance. You are part of
“nature.” When you are dead, you
*are dead* and all your pray
ers and protests and gods can
not resurrect you when you have
slaughtered the rest of your kind.
You are a race which gives
leadership to the mentally defec
tive, assigns apology for your folly
to the moral cowards of your own
system, and rejects your geniuses
as trouble makers and “ivory tow
er" intellectuals.
Man has had two possible es
capes available to him in his race
to find a way out of the inevitable
conclusions he has forced upon
himself in this century. They have
represented themselves quite ade
quately in the forms of religion
and/or nationalism and withdrawalism, as per beatniks, hippies and
“revolution.” The only reality left
is not one of drugs, conformity,
murder, hate, faith or driving vin
tage MG's to show “rebellion,”
publishing “underground” papers
fit only for menstrual swabs, but
in realizing that the only separa

tion we have yet achieved from
the paramecium (despite our met
aphysical masturbation) is that
there are those who flourish on
the befoulment of the primeval
slime and those who breath it.
You wreak havoc upon your en
vironment to master it. This does
not have to be so, it simply is so.
You have within your power and
the ability to avoid poisoning your
breath, your world, with the
plagues wrought by the blessings
of your •intelligence, but you do
not! You live in a nation in which
a migrant worker urinates on the
lettuce you eat, Hoerner-Waldorf
poisons the air you breathe, and
Ric Webb besmirches your intelli
gence by mouthing the myths of
the barbaric Teutonism you still
live under.
But, alas, we are not to be
saved by the rising nations. For
they show their idiocy and ignor
ance in Biafra, Israel-Arabia, and
Southeast Asia.
Man cannot survive as Chris
tian, Bhuddist, Hindu, American,
Communist, but only as MAN, ani
mal, symbolist, genetic freak, and
rationalizer.
America is a paradox of the
first order, and as an American
I do not think you should survive.
Man is a paradox, and as a man
I do not think you should survive.
But as both an American and
as a man I hope that what does
survive is the potential of man,
the promise of the futile ape capa
ble of cosmic power, driven to cos
mic stupidity, capable of self real
ization, driven to suicide, arbitor
of his own destiny.

MONTANA KAIMIN
T hursday a nd F rid a y of th e school year
b y th e A ssociated Stu d en ts r*
sfty of M ontana. T he School of Jo u r
nalism u tilizes th e K aim in fo r practice
courses, b u t assum es i
a n d exercises i
ontent. ASUM p ublications a re responB 1e to P ublica tions B oard, a com m ito f C e ntral Board. T h e opinions
__pressed on th is page do n o t neces
sarily refle ct th e view s o f ASUM, th e
S tate o r th e U n iversity A dm inistration.
R epresented f o r natio n a l a d vertising by
N ational A dvertising Service, N ew
___________ ________
L os A ngeles
S an Francisco. E ntered as second class
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Missoula Typewriter
Company
531 S. H intas
Missoula
Electric, Standard and Portable
Typewriter Repair
Electric Shaver Repair

Serving Western Montana
Since 1947

Finals Not Irreplaceable Educational Device, Senior Says
throughout many educational in
To the Kaimin:
It had to happen! The editorial stitutions. We all remember the
page of the Montana Kaimin has “Someday you’ll thank me for
dangled a carrot in front of my this!” approach.
eyes that I cannot resist. The is
The third category is the (3)
sue I wish to discuss is a specter It’s ■‘ The-»‘©nly - Way - We’ve -«
that has haunted all college stu Ever - Done - It method. Although
dents to varying degrees . . . final * the’ st&feflity^ that tradition im4
week.
bues us with is of tremendous
Confessing that I have not fol value, a strict policy has its draw
lowed the course of this problem backs. To use a burlesqued ex
as closely as I might have and ample, an unbending attachment
thus might unknowingly repeat to tradition would have left man
or ignore some aspect already kind permanently at the level of
discussed, I still have a few com cave dwellers who pummeled pre
ments to make upon the subject historic lizards to death with
of final week itself.
clubs.
Regardless of the controversy
The fourth discipline consists of
surrounding the abolition of final the (4) Final - Week - Is - Use
week, the basic issue seems to be ful - As - A - Weeding - Out whether or not this tradition is Device fans (also known as the
irreplaceable as an educational de Country Club approach to educa
vice.
tion). Realistically, for economic
Historically, there seems to be reasons, etc. (or so I’m told) not
several schools of thought re-, all of the students who enter col
garding this facet of college life.
lege can be allowed to graduate.
The first bevy of supporters are But is an endurance test consisting
of the (1) Our - Teachers - Did - of a series of mind bending two
It - To - Us: We - Ought - T o - hour exams an irreplaceable meas
Do - It - To - Our - Students ure of educational prowess? Is
School. These philosophers oper forcing students to walk the emo
ate on a displaced revenge ra tional and physical bed of coals
tionale.
called final week really such an
Another school is the (2) It’s - educational necessity? An un-rose
For - Your - Own - Good ap by any other name is still an un
proach. These people feel that be rose!
cause life is hard, a series of two
hour enduros at the end of every
quarter will prepare students for
the Great Outside. This is a spe
cies of the Domino Theory that is
often introduced with an air of
great solemnity in many grade
schools and occasionally flourishes

IT WON’T TAKE
YOU LONG TO SEE
EVERYTHING IN MY
SHOP, AND I’LL BET
YOU’LL LIKE IT!

The last school (the first four
were all in fun!?) is the (5)
Serious School. This is made up of
the serious educators who really
and conscientiously believe in the
y agt j \ f n Q f a final week.
In my proceeding diatribe I have
ifteytfcv\i*eW
N>elittlement of their
positions. They often have very
valid and serious cases for want
ing to continue final week.
But my point is this, regardless
of the means by which this tradi
tion was eliminated, I feel that the
educational value of final week is
in many cases questionable. Be
fore we think of reviving this in
stitution, perhaps we should give
its real value some serious
thought. Perhaps many of you
will come to the same conclusion
I have . . . final week, in most
cases, is a dinosaur that would
be best left to sink into the tar
pits of history.
VAN R. WICKMAN
Senior, Secondary Ed.

Fine China, Crystal and Sterling
Preview our exquisite patterns. We’ll help you
to coordinate your patterns and list them..

Bradford Jewelers
In the Mall

Holiday Village

Shoe
SQUARE TOED A SALE

Few Pretzels
BONN (AP)—While 87 per cent
of West German men drink beer,
only seven per cent have pretzels
in the house, says a tongue-incheek survey of the government
Press and Information Office.
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Courts 'Trick’ and 'Treat’ Nixon
By DICK GREGORY
On Oct. 29, seemingly in an
ticipation of Halloween, two
courtrooms in America combined
to offer the country its “trick”
and “treat.” The treat came from
the marble halls of the highest
court in the land, the U. S. Su
preme Court decision that “de
liberate speed” for school deseg
regation means “the obligation of
every school district — to termi
nate dual school systems at once.”
The trick came from a federal
court in Chicago and the Conspir
acy Eight Trial, where Judge Ju
lius Hoffman ordered one defend
ant, Bobby Seale, chained to his
chair with his mouth taped and
gagged.
The Supreme Court treat was a
victory for the persistent legal ef
forts of Jack Greenberg and the
NAACP Legal Defense Fund.
Greenberg has refused to be dis
couraged by long years of clever
litigation, unjust delays and bi

Golden Horn

AlanArkin

Inspector
C lo u sea u

«B» COLORbyDeluxe PANAV1SI0N"

A story of Rommel’s
Africa

goted resistance. And he seemed
to tune in on the Supreme Court’s
own weariness with desegregation
delay with the argument that an
entire generation of school chil
dren in much of the South has
gone all the way through school
since the original 1954 decision
without experiencing their consti
tutional rights. The Supreme Court
decision made clear that this shall
not happen to another generation
of black children and further ac
cepted Greenberg’s novel argu
ment that any future appeals in
desegregation cases must come aft
er, not before, schools have been
desegregated.
Greenberg’s victory was Presi
dent Nixon’s defeat, since it was
won over the opposition of the
government. The Supreme Court’s
treat for the country was a trick
for Tricky Dick. President Nixon’s
earlier desegregation policy al
lowed loopholes for further delay
and continued denial of constitu
tional rights. The President’s poli
cy, reflecting his endless obsession
with paying his Southern dues in
full, had a built-in trick in not
remembering a checks and bal
ances system which can insist upon
justice even when the President
does not will it.
The trick and treat decision
leaves President Nixon holding
the bag. He is exposed domestical
ly as he has been internationally.
How, for example, could President
Nixon expect the North Vietnam
ese to seriously accept his alleged
desire for a “fair and just” settle
ment in Vietnam when his school
desegregation policy embodied in
justice for black Americans? Cer
tainly a foreigner will not expect
better treatment from an Ameri
can president than that president
is willing to advocate for his own
citizens.
The Supreme Court treat was
a great victory for the Right Wing
in America, all racjst. element?
and frightened Americans who
have been hollering for.^'SLaw and
Order.” The Supreme Court gave
them law and order, plus the em
phatic reminder that both law and
order are directly related to jus
tice.
But the Chicago Conspiracy
Trail was one more reminder that
it is important who asks for law
and order. Bobby Seale received
quite different treatment when
he asked for his constitutional
right to a counsel of his own

Fraud Squad
LONDON (AP) — The new head
of Scotland Yard’s fraud squad is
an old hand at parrying nomenclatural quips. He is detective
chief superintendent Alexander
Tough.

choice or the right to defend him
self, including the cross-examina
tion of witnesses. Seale’s consti
tutional demand was met with a
court order that he be chained to
his chair and gagged. If America
was treated to a constitutional
breath of fresh air with the Su
preme Court desegregation de
cision, she was at the same time
tricked in the belief that consti
tutional rights are honored in all
American courtrooms.
Judge Hoffman’s brutal treat
ment of Bobby Seale was only the
outrageous extreme in a long line
of constitutional tricks which have
emerged from the Conspiracy
Eight Trial. Earlier in the trial,
Judge Hoffman attempted to jail
two defense attorneys, read a
threatening letter signed “the
Black Panthers” to a juror and
then dismissed her, and has re
peatedly referred to the defend
ants and their attorneys with ex
treme sarcasm. Judge Hoffman’s
conduct reminds you of the kind of
judge who would have taken
Patrick Henry up on the last part
of his statement!
One wonders who is really be
ing tricked by the conduct of the
Conspiracy Eight Trial in Chi
cago. The American public is be
ginning to experience an explo
sion of some of its accepted myths
concerning the legal system in
America. Before the Chicago trial,
any American reading of a trial in
Moscow, Russia, where a defend
ant was brought into the court
room chained and gagged would
have said to himself. “Well, that’s
Communism for you.” Now all
Americans are seeing a frighten
ing demonstration of what can

happen in our own legal system.
More and more Americans are
realizing that if the Conspiracy
Eight defendants are convicted,
all Americans —• whether they
are on the Right or on the Left
—have lost their rights.
If the conduct of the Conspira
cy Eight Trial is given validity, the
entire legal fabric in America is
destroyed. If judges can permit
chaining and gagging a defendant
before the eyes of the entire
world, what will they do in the
privacy of their own chambers?

A black leader of an earlier day
in America, Marcus Garvey, once
spoke from exile saying that
though the lion was caged his
cubs were on the loose. Judge
Julius Hoffman may feel that he
has successfully chained the Pan
ther, but his ideological cubs —
both black and white — are still
on the prowl. They dare not lie
still, for the stakes are too import
ant. The United States Constitu
tion and the legal system in
America are threatened with de
struction.

PEACE LITURGY
Sunday, November 16
11 a.m.
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'Tip Gridders on Threshold

Of First Undefeated Season
By GARY GUCCIONE

JACKRABBIT FULLBACK—Tim Elliott, who has been one of the
leading gronndg&iners for SDSU this year, will start Saturday
against the Brains at 1:30 p.m. on Dornblaser Field. Elliott and his
teammates will attempt to spoil a perfect season for the favored
Grizzlies who are ranked second in the nation and are 9-0._ (SDSU
Information Photo)

Montana9 Weber State
To End Big Sky Season
By the Associated Press
Montana and Weber State Col
lege close out their Big Sky Con
ference football season this week
end, and a Montana victory would
mean an undefeated and untied
season—its first in history.
Montana tangles in Missoula
with a rugged South Dakota State
University J a c k r a b b i t team,
coached by former UM assistant
Dave Kragthorpe. Weber State is
on the road for its final game, this
one in Fairfield, Iowa, against
Parsons College.
Idaho and Idaho State are also
on the road. Idaho is at Colorado
State for a 1:30 pan. contest in
Fort Collins while Idaho State,
tackles Boise State in Boise.
Idaho and Idaho State each have
one game left.
Montana, 9-0 for the year, is
expected to be at full strength for
the season-ending game, and a
victory could pave the way for a
bowl bid.
Montana is the nation’s second
ranked small college team this
week, and a big victory would
help- the Grizzlies chances for a
No. 1 rating.
Top-rated North Dakota State

had to come from behind in the
final quarter last weekend to down
South Dakota State, 20-13.
Weber State will be led by run
ning back Sam Gipson, the Big
Sky’s back of the week this week.
Gipson scored two touchdowns and
picked up 98 yards rushing last
week as the Wildcats stopped Ida
ho 20-7 to clinch second place in
the league. Weber’s overall mark
is 5-4.
Idaho, on the other hand, will
be trying to pick up its third vic
tory of the season against six
losses. The Vandals must do it
without the services of ace quar
terback Steve Olson. Olson is out
with a back injury.
There is one bright spot, how
ever, as sophomore split end Jack
Goddard has returned to action
after suffering a Slight shoulder
separation.
Idaho State, 5-3 for the season,
is also hampered by quarterback
problems and may be without the
services of its No. 1 signal caller,
Jerry Dunne. Dunne is listed as a
doubtful starter. He missed part
of the second half in last week
end’s game after twisting his an- kle and pulling a tendon.

Montana Kaimin Sports Writer
The Montana Grizzlies, on the
threshold of their first undefeated
season ever and a possible bowl
bid, will clash with South Dakota
State at 1:30 p.m. Saturday on
New Dornblaser Field.
The Bruins, who already have
clinched the Big Sky champion
ship, will close out their regular
season against the Jackrabbits.
South Dakota head coach Dave
Kragthorpe, who served for three
years as an assistant coach under
Hugh Davidson at UM, will have
his gridders primed for the Grizzly
game.
The ’Rabbits have a dismal 2-6
mark, but have shown remarkable
improvement in recent weeks.
South Dakota State just missed
upsetting No. 1 ranked North Da
kota State last week.
North Dakota State, which edged
the Jackrabbits 20-13, has already
accepted a bid to play in the Ca
mellia Bowl. Should second-ranked
Montana defeat South Dakota
State, a Camellia Bowl bid for the
’Tips may be likely and the stage
would be set for a small college
championship.
Montana and South Dakota
State have had three common op
ponents this season. Weber, which
lost to the Tips 20-17, opened its
season by downing the Jackrabbits
28-13. Montana beat North Dakota
University 24-10, and the ’Rabbits
outscored NDU 19-13. The Univer
sity of South Dakota, which lost to

University Grocery
1221 Helen Open until 9 p.m. weekdays

WORDEN’S
GO GRIZZLIES . . . GET 10
After the gamp get your
snacks and beers at Worden’s.

ONEHOUB *"

"MARTINIZING"*
CERTIFIES

COLDEST BEER IN TOWN

The Most in Dry Cleaning

Open from 8 a.m. til Midnight
7 Days a Week

Holiday Village
Shopping Center

COME TO US!

Anaconda Building
Materials

snacks and pop

Make It 10 Grizzlies!

Missoula’s
Only

549-6261

^

Corner Higgins & Spruce

“ “ “ VALUABLE COUPON—

INSULATED
(4 fLITE-JACKET

Oils-acrylics brushes-mediums
canvas-temperas-charcoal-pads

COMPLETE STOCK

DURO

ART
SUPPLIES
Water Repellant
w/coupon
CLIP & SAVE----

FrL, N ot. 14, 1969

Phone 549-9824

VALUABLE COUPON—----

.88
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their caps by knocking us off,”
Swarthout said. “This week we’re
going to settle down and play foot
ball like we did in the first seven
games.”
Swarthout lists his offensive
starters as Doug Bain at split end,
Bill Gutman at left tackle, Willie
Postler at left guard, Ray Stachnik
at center, John Stedham at right
guard, Tuufuli Uperesa at right
tackle, Ray Brum at quarterback,
Les Kent at fullback, Amie Blan
cas at right halfback, Casey Reilly
at left half and Jim DeBord at
right end.
Defensively, the Tips will have
Jim Nordstrom at left end, Larry
Stranahan at left tackle, Larry
Miller at right tackle, John Talalotu at right end, Tim Gallagher
at right linebacker, Bill Hickerson
at middle linebacker, Pat Schruth
at left half, Pat Dolan at strong
safety, Karl Stein at free safety
and Roy Robinson at right half
back.

COLD BEER

Village Cleaners

for the greatest selection in

A rt Supplies
Posters
Decorative Murals
Custom Framing
Foster Art Books
Cork Bulletin Boards
Special Order Service

the Jacks 20-14, took a 31-20 beat
ing from the Bruins.
“Offensively, South Dakota State
is a strong rushing team,” Grizzly
head coach Jack Swarthout said
yesterday. “They have a pretty
strong defense, too.”
Swarthout said the Jackrabbit
offense is similar to that of Cal
Poly, which Montana shutout 14-0
last week in Missoula.
South Dakota’s leading rusher is
freshman tailback Max Sinclair,
who had averaged four yards per
carry before the North Dakota
State game. The Jackrabbit ground
game averaged three yards per
carry in its first seven games.
The South Dakota defense has
allowed opponents to gain almost
400 yards per game in total of
fense. The ’Rabbits, however, outrushed North Dakota State last
week 141 yards to 108.
‘There has been a lot of pres
sure on us the last few weeks, and
everybody is out to put feathers in

Additional

10 %OF

Gibson Price w/coupon
-CLIP & SAVE---- ------

Begins Tomorrow at Grizzly Circle

Century Club Sponsors Rally
To Rouse Community Interest
By GARY GUCCIONE

TYING THE RECORD—Grizzly defensive back Karl Stein ties the
Big Sky record for pass interceptions as he nabs a Cal Poly aerial
from split end Bill Pandiani (81). Defensive hack Pat Schruth
also has Pandiani covered. Stein could set a new record Saturday
as the Bruins face South Dakota State here tomorrow at 1:30 p.m.
(Staff Photo by Larry Clawson.)

News, Schedule
Swimming rosters are due to
day at 5 p.m. in room 204B of the
Men’s Gymnasium. The prelimin
ary swim meet will be at 4 p.m.
Wednesday at the Grizzly pool.
Each team may have only one
letterman who must petition by
5 p.m. Tuesday.
Co-ed bowling begins Nov. 20,
and men’s bowling begins Nov.
22

.

SOCCER SCHEDULE
Friday
4:30 p.m.
I Phelta Thi vs. Studs, east of
Field House.
Monday
4 p.m.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon vs. win
ner of Friday game, east of Field
House (championship)
VOLLEYBALL SCHEDULE
Friday
4 p .m .

II

I Phelta Thi vs. Spe Nads, court

Lonely Hearts vs. Rinky Dinks,
court III
Old Wave vs. Rangers, court
IV
5 p.m.
Sigma Nu vs. Beta Theta Pi,
court I
Sigma Alpha Epsilon vs. Sigma
Chi, Qourt II
Alpha Kappa Lamda vs. Theta
Chi, court III
Phi Delta Theta vs. Sigma Phi
Epsilon, court IV
Monday
8 p.m.
Armadillos vs. Rangers, court I
Rinky Dinks vs. Old Wave,
court II
Spe Nads vs. Lonely Hearts,
court III
Wesley House vs. I Phelta Thi,
court IV
9 p.m.
Phi Sigma Kappa vs. Sigma Nu,
court I

Sigma Phi Epsilon vs. Theta Chi,
court II
Beta Theta Pi vs. Phi Delta
Theta, court III
Delta Sigma Phi vs. Alpha Kap
pa Lamda, court IV
VOLLEYBALL RESULTS
Yellow Bay Boys 2, R.A.s 1.
Red & White 2, A.F.U.s 0.
Phi Delta Theta 2, Sigma Alpha
Epsilon 0.
Theta Chi 2, Delta Sigma Phi 1.
FOOTBALL RESULTS
Sigma Chi 7, LAGNAF 0.
Sigma Phi Epsilon 15, B.F.D.S 0.
CHAMPIONSHIP GAME
Sigma Chi and Sigma Phi Epsi
lon will play for the intramural
championship at 4 p.m. today
north of the Field House.

Montana Kaimin Sports Writer
UM President Robert Pantzer
and Mayor Richard Shoup will be
the main speakers at a pep rally
that will begin at 7:45 ajn. Sat
urday in the Baby Oval.
The rally, sponsored by the Uni
versity of Montana Century Club,
will be an attempt to rouse stu
dent and community interest in
the undefeated Grizzly football
team. The Bruins will end their
season Saturday at 1:30 p.m. on
new Dornblaser Field against
South Dakota State.
A snake dance will start at 8,
and participants will parade west
on University Avenue, then north
on Higgins Avenue to East Front
Street.
President Pantzer and Mayor
Shoup will speak on East Front
Street between the Mercantile and
the First National Bank.
Other speakers will be Grizzly
head coach Jack Swarthout and
Tom Davis, Century Club presi
dent.
Swarthout’s assistants — Wally
Brown, Bill Betcher, Jack Elway

•

GRIZZLY

and Ron Nord — along with UM No. 1 rating on the small college
trainer Naseby Rhinehart and his polls.
wife, Missoula Athletic Council
Dr. Deliot R. Wolfe, a member
chairman Bill McKenzie and past of the Century Board, said yester
Century Club presidents will be day that the rally is being co- present.
ordinated by UM cheerleaders,
The coaches and dignitaries will Bear Paws and Spurs.
have coffee at 9:30 ajn. in the
The rally will display the de
Florence Hotel.
gree of pride the student body
The rally will be broadcast live and the community have in this
over KYSS radio. KGVO is plan year’s Grizzly team, he said.
ning to film the proceedings for
The UM pep band, which also
a later television presentation.
will participate in the rally, plans
The rally’s slogan will be “10 to dedicate just prior to the game
Will Get Us 1,” which is in refer a musical tribute to Ben Briscoe
ence to the Grizzlies’ hopes of and Bruce Gray, UM student lead
winning their tenth season game ers who died in a car accident last
Saturday and possibly gaining a week.

C e t t h r u w i n t e r 's t o u g h e s t
d r iv in g - w e a t h e r o n q u a lit y

B.F.Goodrich
R E TR E A D E D SN O W T IR E S

Sickels Texaco
541 E. Broadway

•

BUY OF THE WEEK
’66 OLDSMOBILE DELTA ’88’
4-Door Sedan, 1 Owner,
Like N ew _________ $1695
SEE OR CALL

from $10.95

GBD

CUNT BRANDL

Jhjt fitrfL

2704 on the 93 Strip
549-2376

225 E. Broadway
opposite Post Office

Grizzly Lincoln Mercury

The hefty heel is Here.
A super-sized chunk that
raises your fashion image.
A look like you’ve seen in
old Harlow flicks, great isn’t it?

Phone 549-9432

Phone 549-2181

I c t c c j u e lin e *
( * o \N ili
A s seen in S E V E N T E E N

A few of the many things
you can get done at your

SHOE
DOCTOR'S:
Featuring This Week:
• Swedish Clogs, limited
supply
• Scholl’s Exercise
Sandals
• Shoes Repaired—
B e a u tif u lly
• Rubber Footwear
Vulcanized
• Handbags Repaired
and Refinished
• Zippers Repaired
and Replaced
• Knit Cuffs and
Waistbands on
Jackets
• Keys Made

YOUNGREN
SHOE SHOP
121 WEST FRONT
Fri., Nov. 14, 1969
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USSR Suffers From Lenin Fever
MOSCOW (AP) — Lenin fever summarily expelled from the So
viet Union for “political hooligan
is sweeping the Soviet Union.
The bearded little man who ism.'’
The Lenin mystique is drummed
founded the Soviet state is moving
closer and closer to immortality as into Russian minds from the ear
his heirs and worshippers prepare liest age. In pre-school nursery
classes
four-year-old girls learn a
to celebrate his 100th birthday
simple melody with these words:
next April 22.
am a little girl, I can read and
The buildup is frantic and ironi “I
I have never seen Lenin but
cal in a nation where, officially, at write.
I love him.” This time is hummed
least, the cult of the individual is and
sung throughout childhood.
frowned upon.
Parents name their children after
Vladimir Ilyich Lenin, who died
and countless factories, stories,
45 years ago, probably would be him
sports stadiums and educational
indignant-if he could see it all to institutions carry his name.
day.
It is common to meet Russians
For the Russians, the Lenin myth
with first names based on Lenin,
has enormous significance.
it backwards or using Vi
One leading U.S. observer of the spelling
from V. I. Lenin, or even spell
Soviet scene says Lenin, as he is len,
presented today, combines the vir ing that backwards to make Neliv.
The approaching birthday anni
tues of George Washington, Jesus
versary is getting the biggest build
Christ and Santa Claus.
He is perhaps the only historical up seen in Moscow since the 50th
figure the Soviet people regard anniversary of Communist power,
celebrated Nov. 7, 1967.
with near unanimous awe.
About a month after that was
Even the embittered intellectu
als and underground writers stop observed, the campaign for Lenin’s
birthday was launched — as if to
short of criticizing Lenin.
And among the Russian masses, keep one major jubilee always in
sight.
Lenin is sacred.
The major newspapers and mag
Just as it is a crime in Italy to
insult the Pope, Soviet authorities azines carry an article on Lenin's
do not tolerate mockery of Lenin, life or the preparations for his
whose mummified body lies on dis birthday celebration in every is
play in an air-conditioned mauso sue, often featuring them promi
nently. Radio and television are
leum on Red Square.
An American student who jok flooded with recordings and films
ingly penciled a villainous mus of his speeches and documentaries
tache on a Lenin poster in his Mos on his life.
The campaign also has an offcow hotel room this summer was

Condor Sightings Show
Population Increasing
BAKERSFIELD, Calif. (AP) — bon Society have been campaigning
The California condor may be com for decade?. iftJJheck..tfee^§eemiqg.
ing back from the edge of extinc flight toward oblivion of the black
birdspwith thfiT*!osfDorwingspretffr
tion.
More than 270 sightings were re whose only enemy is man.
ported recently in the annual count
The condor once flourished from
of the once-abundant vultures, British Columbia to Lower Cali
down to an official low of 38 in fornia.
1965.
“I don’t know if we’ll exceed last
year’s confirmed count, but it sure
looks like we’re in the ballpark . . .
We’re optimistic,” according to Bob
Mallette of the U.S. Fish and Wild
life Service.
Scores of bird watchers on peaks
2 Days Only
and ridges in rugged mountains
around the southern rim of the San
Joaquin Valley noted each sighting
by time, direction and altitude.
All sightings will be checked
against others to eliminate duplica
tion in obtaining a final figure. Last
year it was 52 and the year before
47.
Wildlife officials and the Audu

STARTS
TODAY!

shoot aimed at getting Lenin some
recognition in the West, where is
he little known except in aca
demic circles and among student
rebels.
Foreign Communist parties and
pro-Soviet organizations through
out the world are making special
efforts this year to publicize Len
in’s historic role in establishing
the world’s first Communist state.
The campaign goes down well
in Russia, where the people feel
at home with strong leadership and
symbolic power-figures. The of
ficial atheism has largely robbed
the population of its opportunity
to worship in church. Lenin and
communism, in many ways, serve
as substitutes.
Posters in Moscow and every
other Soviet city and hamlet quote
Lenin or writers who have glori
fied him.
One of the favorites is: “Lenin
is more alive than the living,” from
a poem by Vladimir Mayakovsky.
Moscow’s state statue factory
specializes in Lenins and offers
him in almost every imaginable
position — sitting, thinking, stand
ing,. pointing, studying, or striking
his classic pose with his coattails
blowing and his thumb in his
breastpocket.
Color portraits of Lenin look
down on almost every office work
er in the Soviet Union.
His birthplace and every build
ing he ever lived in now carry
plaques or are set aside as histori
cal monuments.
As his birthday campaign gained
steam early this year, Tass news
agency announced a worldwide
search for “Lenin relics,” such as
manuscripts, books he owned, or
any personal effects he left behind
while abroad in the years before
the 1917 revolution.
The Moscow Film Festival this
summer showed 15 hours of Lenin
a^out^pf competition, as a
“birthday retrospective.”
As a measure of his importance
in modem Soviet society, any eld
erly person can command great re
spect today if he says he saw or
talked with Lenin.

“The problem is trying to figure
out who is faking and who really
knew him,” one realistic Muscovite
said recently. “It’s hard to prove
one way or the other.”
As a model atheist, Lenin today
would be perhaps most offended
by the Christ-like image his life
is being given.
Members of the Komsomol, the
Young Communists League, were
reminded this year to “start check
ing your life against Ilyich’s,”
meaning follow the Communist
party line and keep your personal
life clean and honest. .
Lenin is often referred to as
“Ilyich,” a respectful but affection
ate use of his patronymic or mid
dle name.
He dropped his family name
Ulyanov in favor of the pseudonym
Lenin in his young adulthood, a
practice fashionable among revo
lutionaries of his day.
The most striking illustration of
Lenin as a holy figure is the mys
terious drawing power of his tomb.
The chill, somber mausoleum is
a “must” for the great majority
of Soviet citizens visiting Moscow
from the provinces. The queue us
ually stretches some two miles,
and the faithful standing in line
lose as much as half a day waiting
for their “minute with Lenin,” as
they call it.

Officials estimate 18 million per
sons have viewed the body since
Lenin died in 1924.
The frail corpse, said to be em
balmed by some secret method to
preserve it for public display, lies
impressively on a pedestal, sealed
in a glass case.
The eerie sight brings many
Russians to tears. Some openly
cross themselves in the Russian
Orthodox manner.

Snack-Up
and
Slim-Down
=

COMMUNITY MEADOW GOLD

BOX OFFICE OPENS AT 7 P.M.
“Carmen Baby” at 7:30 Only
“I, A Woman” at 9:15 Only
Show Ends at 10:45
ADMISSION $1.25 PER PERSON

Eddie and Bob's

GO WEST!
Drive-In Theatre

The Total Female Animal!
It is entirely
possible to
m ake
excitation
a w ay
o f life.

LOCKER BEEF
Cut and Wrapped

Commercial—56c lb.
(Half

A

Whole Price)

Lockers

•

1, awoman;

S IT

Wild Duck & Goose
Processing
•
Brooks Street
Lockers

with E S S Y P E R S S O N

UTA LEVKA-CLAUDE RINGER
CARL MOHNER• r a d l e y m e t z q e r

S ta r o f "Therese and Isabelle"

EASTMANCOLOR M U LTRASCOPE
Re.ea.ad through^ AUDUBON FILMS

X: Persons Under 18 Not Admitted.

230V& Brooks
543-5280
(Behind Eddy’s Bakery)
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Radcliffe Actress, Jewish Boy Free 'Identity9Course
Cause Reaction to 'Columbus’ To Be Taught by Dos#
By DAVE FOY
Montana Kaimin Movie Reviewer
Ali McGraw is beautiful in a
Radcliffe sort of way—slim, ath
letic, brainy. In “Goodbye, Colum
bus," showing through Tuesday at
the Foxr she plays a Radcliffe girl,
which is one thing that makes this
a film to react to.
Other things to react to: filmmaking that is unobtrusively ex
pert, Jack Klugman doing imita
tions of Karl Malden, Jewish New
York, and a super acting job by
Richard Benjamin.
Jewish New York is presented
lovingly in its extremes. Benjamin
lives with Uncle Max and Aunt
Gladys in a Bronx brownstone. Ali
lives amidst the 5-car splendors of
Westchester Gauche. Her father is
“in plumbing," and the story
(from a Philip Roth novella) gets
a lot of its steam from her family
figuring out and adjusting to her
boy friend, Benjamin, who works
in the public library.
The plot isn’t quite as non-ex
istent as Un Homme et Une
Femme, but in its simplicity there
is a vague similarity. Basically,
Bronx boy meets Westchester girl,
they fall in love, she shafts him.
Between Roth’s sense of humor
and screenwriter Arnold Schulman’s sense of cinematics, they
wring a lot of delightful mileage
out of this gambit.
The filmmakers and actors had
the courage to risk sentimentality
here and there, and because they
carried it off without a single slip
up, there are moments of tender
ness that are surprisingly poig
nant. Likewise, the love affair is
always, through fights and skinnydips alike, plausible.
As beautiful and Radcliffe as
Ali McGraw is, she isn’t actress
enough to meet the demands of
her role. There are moments in the
film when even a Radcliffe girl
should be wholly appealing, but
she isn’t.. The reason may be that
she is iii fact burdened with a
W e s t c h e s t e r tennis-champion
viewpoint of Life, Love, and Cos
mic Justice. If that’s the case, she
could hardly be expected to see
herself as characteristically odious,
but let’s face it—a lady jock is a
lady jock, whether she looks like
Ali McGraw or Tugboat Annie.
Richard Benjamin is another
story. He plays a bright, Jewish
ex-college type who’s just out of
the Army and doesn’t know where
he wants to go or what he wants
to do. His acting is great, neither
Paul Newmanesque Superman nor
Laurence Harvey slyph, but either
strong or weak as demanded. His
face is expressive enough to reg
ister subtle emotion through the
textured glass of a shower-stall
door, which is what he does when
Ali informs him she’s not using

contraceptives.
For film freaks only: it’s worth
the price of admission to dig the
imaginative use of soft-focus and
the continuity. High points include
a memory-flashback bit after a
marvelous Jewish wedding, and a
fade from an underwater shot to a
closeup of two faces framed by
lawn-chair webbing. The skin
scenes are tasteful and excellent.
Some of the characters are charicatures: Benjamin wants to tele
phone Ali in the middle of the

night, so he takes the phone into
the closet to avoid disturbing
Uncle Max and Aunt Gladys.
When he finishes and opens the
door, they’re standing there like a
Grant Wood portrait of American
Yiddish. All’s mother is so cold
and unsympathetically portrayed
she’s inhuman, while her brother
is the collective archetype of a big,
goodnatured, simpleton jock. One
scene even opens with him at the
sink washing out his supporter.

‘Fanny as Streisand’ Makes
Movie Click, Reviewer Says
By JAMES GRADY
Montana Kaimin Movie Reviewer
In “Funny Girl,” Hollywood and
Barbra Streisand have trans
planted a musical from Broadway
to the screen without losing the
play’s soul. The operation is defi
nitely a success.
Barbra Streisand is Fanny Brice,
the homely little Jewish girl from
Henry Street (“I’m a beagle on a
plate of onions!”) on her way up
in the wonderful world of show
biz. She gets moral (in the strict
sense of morale) support from a
dashing gambler, Nick Arnetti,
played by Omar Shariff. Fanny
decides she wants two stars: one
on a dressing room door and one
on her left hand — courtesy of
Mr. Arnetti.
Barbra Streisand is “Funny

Girl." She plays the role of a fa
mous and talented entertainer
with an understandable natural
grace that makes you feel Fanny
Brice is playing Barbra Streisand.
Her acting easily deserved the
Oscar she won, and her singing
ability has not been under-rated
by critics who pile lauding adjec
tives on her.
Shariff and the other supporting
actors fulfill just that role, sup
port. Their performances are fair,
not outstanding. Considering the
movie’s plot and musical score
plus the quality of Streisand’s per
formance, “fari” is enough.
Director William Wyler resists
the corrupting temptation Holly
wood so often follows and concen
trates the film on plot rather than
panorama, h e l p i n g to make
“Funny Girl” definitely kosher.

Ulysses Doss, director of Black
Studies and associate professor of
humanities, will teach a night class
winter quarter. The course is “A
Search for Identity—The Negro in
America from 1619 through the
Civil War.”
Classes begin Jan. 7. Mr. Doss

will teach Wednesday nights from
7:30 to 9:30 in LA 103. No credit
will be given nor fees charged for
the course, which is open to every7
one.
Almost 200 persons registered
e a c h quarter w h e n evening
classes were offered last year.

'Dark of the Moon9Play
To Be Shown Dec. 4-7
“Dark of the Moon," the sec
ond production of the 1969-70 UM
theater season, will appear in the
University Theater from Dec. 4 to
7.
The play, directed by Michael
Ferrall, UM guest drama instruc
tor, will include a live music back
ground.
Greg Devlin is in charge of ar
rangements for the musical group.
Devlin is a member of the Na

$25

tional Bank, a singing group, and
was a member of Jubileers.
Patti Penner is cast in the lead
ing role as Barbara Allen and
Harry Gadbow is the male lead
as John, the witch-boy.
Bill Raol, UM drama instruc
tor, designed the settings, and
the costumes have been designed
by Aigail Amt. Lighting is by
J. David Wiess and Robert Cocetti is the technical director.

to

$25,000

Bail Bonds
CALL
JOHN
543-5623
543-4828

DAVE
549-1361

°r

Whafs Thanksgiving
without a bird?

FREE
Delivery
on

12 and 14 Inch

PIZZAS
By Calling

543-7312
OB

549-9417
SHARIEF
PIZZA

It’s a long drive home on crowded,
icy highways. In a car that carries six
people but was built to carry five.
There's a better way to get home for
Thanksgiving.
Fly there. On Frontier.
• Because when you’re going hom e ...
you want to spend your time at home.
Not going.
You’ll fly in comfort, with all the
trimmings that make a Frontier flight a
better way to go home.
And, our Youth Fare lets you fly home
at a full 20% off the regular round-trip

fare with confirmed reservations.
Your Travel Agent can help get you a
Youth Fare card.
So, this Thanksgiving, go home the
easy way. Fly Frontier.
Call your Travel Agent or Frontier
Airlines.
Then, make your reservations early.
Thanksgiving will be better because
we give you the bird.

F R O I \I T I E R > A lR L I N E S
a better way to fly
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| Preregistration Sturts Today]
Students planning to return win
ter quarter must register during
the weeks of Nov. 17 to 21 and
Dec. 1 to 5.
Payment of fees is not required
until Jan. 5 to 9.
If a student’s fees are not paid
by Jan. 9, he will not be regis
tered.

U Teams Travel
To Debate Meets
Mac Parks took first in ex
temporaneous speaking and the
team of Jeanine Jenkins and
Anne Sullivan took fifth in debate
at the Gem State Jamboree speech
tournament last week at Idaho
State University in Pocatello.
Four novice teams will go to an
interstate tournament in Bozeman
this weekend.
The top four debate teams will
go to San Diego over Thanksgiv
ing for the Western States Speech
Tournament. Teams attending will
be Anne Sullivan and Jeanine
Jenkins, Mike Higgins and Russ
Spaulding, Myrtle Rae Wilson and
Jodie Vredenberg, and Paul Stockberger and Mac Parks.
SHIPS, VOLUNTEERS
Liberia, a small republic on the
west coast of Africa, registers
more merchant shipping tonnage
than any other country and has
more American Peace Corps vol
unteers per capita than any other
nation. The republic was founded
in the early 19th century by
Americans who wished to estab
lish a home country for former
Negro slaves who were returned
to Africa.

Packets and schedules will be
distributed beginning today in
Main Hall 205.
The schedule is:
Today—8 a.m.-noon—H-K
1 p.m.-5 p.m;—L-O
Moday—8 a.m.-noon—P-S
1 p.m.-5 p.mur—T-Z
Tuesday—8 a.m.-noon-—A-C
1 p.m.-5 p.m.—D-G
After receiving his packet and
filling out the cards, the student
will sectionize his courses. Some
sectionizing will take place in the
Lodge and some will be carried
out within the individual depart
ments.
Sectionizing will begin Monday
and extend through Friday, Dec.5.
After courses are sectionized,
all packets will be turned in at
Territorial Room 8.

Wakowski Reads Poems Today
Diane Wakowski, poet and au
thor of several books, will read her
poetry today at 4 p.m. in NS 307.
Miss Wakowski, who grew up
in southern California and now
lives in New York, is one of the
three poets on the Northwest Cir
cuit, which is sponsored by the
iUM English department.
Her poems have appeared in The
Nation, New Yorker and other na
tional magazines.
A graduate of the University of
California at Berkeley, Miss Wa
kowski read her poetry at many
college campuses and at the Po
etry Center at the Guggenheim,
New York, and at the San Fran
cisco Poetry Center.
Miss Wakowski’s books include
“Coins and Coffins,” “Discrepan
cies and Apparitions,” “T h e

George W a s h i n g t o n Poems,”
“Greed, Parts 1 and 11,” “The

Diamond Merchant” and “Inside
the Blood Factory.”

CONCERNING U

• The biology department is senior piano recital at 8:15 p.m.
sponsoring a seminar today at at the Music Recital Hall. She
noon in NS307. Dr. John Daniels, will play works by Bach, Mozart,
Brahms, Shostakovich and d e 
MD, will speak.
• All tickets for the Glen Yar menti. The free performance is
brough concert in the UC Ball open to the public.
UM music school staff mem
room tonight have been sold, ac
cording to Lee Tickell, program bers Esther England, mezzo-so
director.
prano and visiting instructor in
voice
and music, and Jerry Do• The Smoke Ring, formerly the
Coffeehouse Players, and the UM mer, oboist and assistant profes
drama department are sponsoring sor of music, will be the featured
an evening of poetry, mime and performers.
• Faculty and full-time Uni
mummery tonight at 10 at the
Melting Pot, 401 University Ave. versity employes are offered spe
Another performance may be cial rates on basketball season
tickets. Prices are balcony, $12.50
given Saturday night.
• Off-campus students may ($25 regular rate), and bleacher
fic Approach to Hypnosis” at 1 pick up their campus telephone $8.75 ($17.50 regular rate).
This weekend the University
at
the
UC
Information
Desk
or
p.m. Tuesday in the Lodge Terri
will host a volleyball tournament
Library 107.
torial Rooms.
• A sphaghetti dinner will be in the Women’s Center Gym be
Mr. Barber will also discuss “A
in the Newman Center at tween the University of Idaho,
Scientific Approach to LSD, Mari held p.m.
Sunday. Cost of the din Rocky Mountain College and
juana and Other Related Drugs” 5:30
is 75 cents or presentation of Montana State University. Open
at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday in LA 11. anerNewman
ing matches will begin at 8:30
card.
Mr. Barber’s lectures are spon
• Gay A. Garard will present a ajn. Saturday.
sored by the psychology depart
ment.
f t Robert Stone and James Con
verse will present journal articles
This Is “Be Good to Your Car” Month
at the Molecular Biology Seminar
Give Tours
Tuesday at 4 p.m. in HS 411. The
seminar is sponsored by the chem
A Bath Here
istry department. .
f t James Templeton will speak
concerning a “Salty Report by an
Old Lizard Wizard,” Monday at
noon in HS 207. The speech is
Automatic Car Wash
sponsored by the zoology depart
ment.
Ryman & Spruce, Next to Craft’s Conoco
f t The Montana Little Sym
phony will give a recital Sunday
Missoula, Montana
at 8:15 p.m. in the UM Music Re
cital Hall. The recital, open to the
public without charge, is spon
sored by the School of Fine Arts.
'fr Dolores Furtado, of the De
partment of Medicine at Yale Uni
versity, will discuss the “Effect
of Antibiotic Colistan on Experi
mental Pseudomonas Aeruginosa
Pyeonephrigis in Mice” at 7 p.m.
Monday in HS 411. The lecture is

Lectures, Seminars
f t Warren Hook, a representa
tive of the Anaconda Aluminum
Company, Columbia Falls, will
discuss “Aluminum and Pollution”
at noon, Friday, Nov. 21 in NS
307.
f t R. E. Erickson will discuss
“Indole-derivatives” Monday at 4
p.m. in CP 102. The seminar is
sponsored by the chemistry de
partment.
f t Galen P. Mell will speak
about “Metabolism of One-Carbon
Units” Wednesday at 4 p.m. in
CP 109.
-fr Theodore X. Barber, director
of psychology and psychological
research at the Midfield Founda
tion, will address faculty and
students concerning the “Scienti-

CLASSIFIED

ADS
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Midtown
Motor Valet

up to 75% off
Regular values from
$11.00 to $18.00 ,now

4 49

Special value! Be in with the “now” generation
. . . sporty 'new outfits at great savings! Skirts,
sweaters and pants. Sizes 6 to 16, and 36 to 40.
Regular values from $11.00 to $18.00 now just 4.49.
Come in and charge or law-a-way for the holiday
season. In assorted colors! Only one from our
storewide pre-season gift sale.
TOWN AND COUNTRY . . . second floor
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MONTANA REVIEW
University of Montana
Missoula, Montana 59801

By GARY GUCCIONE
Montana Kaimin Staff Writer
Timothy Leary and LSD are practically synony
mous to most Americans. Mr. Leary, who in 1961
began the first study of the psychedelic drug, owes
his nationwide popularity to his LSD experiments,
and LSD may owe much of its popularity to Tim
othy Leary.
In Mr. Leary’s recent speech at the University
of Montana, he spent most of his time on drugs
and their relationship to his LSD religion. Mr.
Leary is the spokesman of the League for Spiritual
Discovery, a religion that adheres to the use of
psychedelic drugs for obtaining spiritual satis
faction.
Mr. Leary defined his religion as “a group of
people who get high and find God in the same way
and search for God together. We merged the re
ligion with other groups. Some ran off, split the
scene in different ways. It’s going just the way
we planned it.”
LSD is a sacrament, Mr. Leary said in, a press
conference just before his Nov. 5 speech in Mis
soula. “It helps one get closer to divinity, whether
that divinity be wine and son, God or even going
to see Billy Graham.”
Mr. Leary said in his speech, “If LSD were sud
denly to drop out of-existence, if God or whatever
you want to call her were to say pull back all the
LSD—they’ve had enough—LSD has done its
work. LSD has lysergized your generation.”
In a Kaimin interview following his speech, Mr.
Leary said, “We had the LSD religion before we
announced it and filed it as an incorporated re
ligion in the state of New York. The reason we
did that was because we wanted to have test cases.
“The Indians in this country can now use peyote,
which is like LSD, in their religion. We think this
is discriminating against white Americans.
“There will be within the next year a test case
which will allow Americans to get high for re
ligious purposes. There will be strict rules in the
beginning that you have to have a special license
and a place and an ordained minister to give you
the LSD. But the first amendment to the consti
tution guarantees that people can get high and
find God in their own way, as long as they don’t
hurt anybody else.”
Mr. Leary said the government has not allowed
his followers to use LSD and marijuana because
the government believes “LSD is dangerous, mari
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The Montana Katmtn S Loo\ at the Limes

juana is addicting, marijuana leads to heroin, mari
juana causes rape.
“At the present time, the government had ad
mitted publicly in Nixon’s last paper that mari
juana is not harmful, but the reason they’re going
to have laws against marijuana is not for health
reasons, but because it undermines the American
way, and kids don’t want to do like their fathers
and mothers do.
“As soon as the government said that, they had
trapped themselves, because they are using a re
ligious argument against marijuana. Now that
they’ve done that, we can cite their own words in
the Supreme Court to show that there’s another
possible way for people to come together and live
together besides the puritan ethic.
“That’s why I say it (marijuana) is inevitable,
legally. In the next two years the Supreme Court
will have to recognize the government has blown
its own logic and will grant us our first amend
ment right to get high and find God whenever we
want.”
Mr. Leary said that LSD causes psychological
changes, but in the right direction. “I think I’m a
little more absent-minded now.”
Throughout his speech, Mr. Leary referred to
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God in the female gender. He explained precisely
what he meant by the reference and defined his
divinity after the program.
“Divinity is every form of energy, molecules and
cells. I think that a man is just half of an organism.
We were made that way. I just carry half the
strand and my mate carries the other half.
“When you put a man and a woman together
you get a baby, right? When you put their heads
together you get a new head that is better than
either one before. When you put their two bodies
together, their eyes together, it all creates a third
force that’s called tantra. That is a form of religion
that is the union of male and female to create a
whole new third person.”
Mr. Leary believes America’s youth accepts the
human body “as something that’s beautiful, as
something to be proud of, as something to be
adorned . . . to be used as a temple of divinity to
be treasured and taken care of.”
Other drugs are instrumental in the LSD re
ligion, Mr. Leary said. The LSD followers also use
marijuana, mescaline and psilocybin.
“Marijuana is one of the greatest gifts God has
ever given to the human race,” he said. “Most of
what we really treasure and revere—the spiritual,
the philosphic, musical, aesthetic, the artistic—
come from that very small area in the Middle East
along the Ghanges River where for thousands of
years the wisest men in those cultures sat on
mountain tops with their little pipes turning on.
“There is a close correlation between the orien
tal point of view and the smoking of marijuana.
The visions they got behind their hashish pipes
were expressed in their designs, arabeque temples,
moslem temples, the Indian music, Arab music,
the basic beats which are now coming back in all
their glory in the electronic wonders in the new
rock rhythms.
“The basic religions have all come from the
marijuana and hashish cultures.”
Marijuana enhances bodily coordination, Mr.
Leary said. It intensifies the love relationship,
and it is a cure for depression.
“People don’t smoke marijuana to escape life,
but to get more out of life,” he said.
“I was searching for the key through high wis
dom,” Mr. Leary said in reference to his activities
prior to his experiments with LSD. “I searched
through philosophy, psychiatric tests, psychother
apy and all that, and never found it Then when
I first turned on, it took me on the trip I wanted
to be on. It may not be good for anyone else, but
it’s been fun for me.”

'Arid

theLord set a mark upon

told them they were no longer
members of the team.”
Jack Swarthout, UM’s football
coach, believes that Coach Eaton
was justified. Mr. Swarthout said,
“What we’re coming down to is
whether Eaton’s rule was good or
not. My opinion is that he [Eaton]
does have this rule, and they broke
it. Therefore they should be re
moved from the team.”
“If you join a team voluntarily,
then you should be expected to
follow the rules,” he said. “The
a chosen people but not the Ca coach would be crazy in not en
B y SHARON SPECK
naanites.
forcing his rules.”
Montana Kaimin Staff Writer
Mr. Lofgren went on to say, “It
Mr. Swarthout went on to say,
When Cain slew his brother is not a choosing of the people, it’s “We have rules here [on the foot
the
will
of
the
Lord.
When
he
Abel, the Lord put a mark on him,
ball team] but not like Eaton’s. If
wants
to
lift
the
restriction
then
according to the Scriptures.
I had a rule like that, whether
Although Cain had been white this will be done.”
black or white, if they broke the
The exclusion of blacks from LDS rule then they would be dismissed
skinned before murdering his
brother, afterwards, with the priesthood can only be changed by from the team.”
Lord’s mark upon him, Cain be direct revelation from the Lord,
When asked if he thought the
came dark-skinned, according to Mr. Lofgren said.
LDS policy which excluded blacks
The Biblical passage on which from their priesthood is racist,
the Latter Day Saints Church.
It is on this premise that the interpretation to exclude blacks Mr. Swarthout replied, “I don’t
LDS policy excluding blacks from from entering LDS priesthood is know that, so I can’t comment on
entering priesthood of their church that section of the Book of Gene it.”
is based. They believe that all the sis called the “Pearl of Great
Bishop Shearer said of the Wyo
peoples descending from dark- Price.” It is part of the official ming incident, “I do not view the
skinned Cain, are destined by the LDS doctrine but is not part of matter any different than any
will of the Lord and by conditions the Book of LDS. It was found on coach setting up rules and disci
some papyrus in a tomb in Egypt plining them.”
of their pre-existing life.
LDS teachings are rooted sound in 1830, and was later incorpo
A black member of UM’s foot
ly in the belief of pre-existance. rated into Mormon doctrines.
ball team, John Peoples, said, “I
Recently, 14 black football play think the blacks were Tight in
As Bishop Raymond Shearer, LDS
branch president for UM, put it, ers on the University of Wyoming what they did. I also think the
“We existed as spiritual children team protested what they called coach panicked too quickly and
Mormon racial policies before an didn’t find out what was going on.
before we came here.”
game with Brigham He didn’t talk to any of the ath
By “here” Bishop Shearer is re upcoming
University, an LDS college. letes, and lost his cool.”
ferring to earth life, which is then Young
Their coach, Lloyd Eaton, dis
Peoples, who views the LDS
followed by post-life existance.
Merlyn Lofgren, president of the missed all 14 athletes for what he policy as racist, also said, “I'd
have to show some form of pro
Missoula LDS stake, also said, called “breaking the rules.”
The
rule
they
allegedly
broke
test.
If I did not, I’d be compro
“What has been called church dis
crimination is not discrimination. was Eaton’s own: that his players mising myself.”
Ulysses S. Doss, professor of
It’s designation. The Lord has said must act as individuals and not as
factions, which he feels splits the black studies, said he does regard
it.”
Mr. Lofgren added that there team. He became incensed when the LDS policy which excludes
blacks appeared before him as blacks from priesthood as racist.
was a similar situation with the the
“There is no question about it,”
Israelites and Canaanites. He said a group.
In an article in Sports Illus he said.
the Lord blessed the Israelites as
“I find it completely intolerable
trated Coach Eaton said, “It was
simply a matter of discipline. and hyprocritical of the Mormon
Black or white, it did not matter Church. Their attitude of race is
at
.best racist*” Mr^Doss said.
to me. They broke the rule and_I_

Latter Day Saints explain
priesthood race policy;
students, faculty comment

UM soccer team
faces idle weekend

The Grizzly soccer team, fresh
from a 7-1 trouncing of Gonzaga
Saturday, will be idle this week
end before taking on two Ca
nadian teams Nov. 22 and 23. The
Bruins will face Notre Dame of
Nelson, British Columbia, Satur
day the 22nd at 2 p.m. and Sel
kirk Junior College of Castlegar,
British Columbia, Sunday the 23rd
at 10 a.m.
The Bruins, 4-2, faced these
teams earlier this year losing to
Junior College, 4-1.
In the Gonzaga game, left wing
John Gray led the offensive on
slaught as he scored four goals.
Right wing Bruce Bugbee scored
two goals and right inside Eddo
Furi added one.
“We played our best game of
the season,” coach Tom Heyes
said. “Bela Balough played an ex
cellent offensive game and had
five assists.”
Heyes also praised left halfback
Tim Barnett, right halfback Peter
McNair and center fullback Lou
Martin for their defensive efforts.

NIGHTLY AT 8:00
Open 7:40
Show Ends at 10:40
No Matinees
No Reserved Seats

R O X Y
718 S. Higgins
Phone 548-7841
Admission $2.66
Children (11 Sc under) 81.00

ACADEMY AWARD WINNER!

BEST ACTRESS!

He declined to comment on the
incident at the University of Wyo
ming because he said he did not
know all the details involved.
Karl Stein, junior art major, and
a non-black member of the UM
football team, had this to say
about the UW incident, “I think
the coach was wrong in what he
did, and I think the black students
were justified in what they did.”
Stein said he thought that the
blacks must use the “channels”
they have open to them to express
themselves. “I do not think many
coaches realize today the blacks’
situation as well as they should,”
he said.
Asked whether he thought the
LDS policy is racist, Stein replied,
“I think that it is probably origi
nally racist, and they have just
kept the tradition.”
He added, “They have been
keeping it [LDS policy] going in
stead of changing with the times.”
Another non-black member of
the football team, Jim DeBord,

said he agrees with the UW coach.
“If the black students protested on
that [Mormon policy] and then
another group protested on some
thing else, then before long you’ll
have everyone protesting,” he said.
DeBord, business education jun
ior, added that this was not the
way to win games. “In that way,
the coach will lose games, and he
can’t afford to,” he said.
DeBord declined comment on
whether he considered the policy
racist.
Marty Frustaci, junior in physi
cal education, said he felt the
coach at University of Wyoming
should have been more open about
the whole matter, and taken into
consideration the blacks' point of
view.
“As far as football is concerned,”
he said, “color does not make any
difference. You are an athlete and
you are playing for your team,” he
said.
He declined comment on the
LDS policy.

fi? Please her

with flowers
and she will
love you
for it . . .
from

Garden City Floral
HURRY! Last 2 Days
FEATURE TIMES
Week Days:
7:10 pjn.-9:40 p.m.
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May alter heredity, and diseases

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES

Biological findings made
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)—New
"Although we have done this so
findings about the inner workings far only in test tubes, we assume
of cells offer hope that scientists the same things happen in living
may end many diseases, even alter cells," Dr. Komberg said, adding
heredity, "with much less time and that powerful electron microscopes
money than it took to put a man have photographed the process.
The repaired DNA then resumes
on the moon," a noted biochemist
directing production of substances
says.
Dr. Arthur Komberg of Stanford that the cell needs to grow into
University School of Medicine re bone, muscle or nerve tissue.
Asked how enzymes capable of
cently told a meeting of the Amer
ican College of Surgeons about repairing or altering chromosomes
discovery of an enzyme that re could be placed in individual cells,
pairs damaged chromosomes, the he suggested they might be carried
clumps in the nucleus of cells by viruses.
Many viruses cause disease by
which control growth and devel
invading the nucleus and interopment.
He siaid many diseases result ~
m
Jsrn. chromommal dnmagp ,«ndthat, he suspects the real cause is
failure of the enzyme to do its
repair job properly.
He later said that it may become
possible to use enzymes, the chem
ical middle men in the reactions
For Styling
that take place within the body,
not only to repair chromosomes
and
but to change their makeup.
Professional Barbering
Changing the makeup of chrom
osomes would enable scientists to
by
control the shape and function of
future generations of plants, ani
Chuck Crocker
mals and men.
•Dr. Komberg said the repair
• styling to perfection
enzyme, called DNA polymerase,
• razor cuts
has been shown in laboratory
studies to be able to restore radi
Open 8:30-5:30, Tues.-Sat.
ation-damaged portions of the
Corner of McLeod and Helen
double-stranded molecules of di1 Block West of Miller Hall
oxyribonucleic acid DNA that
make up chromosomes.

3 Lines for $1.00

rupting cell processes, but Dr.
Komberg proposed a massive
search for viruses with what he
calls "fortunate characteristics."
He said such a search would be ex
pensive, but would take less money
than the moon program, which has
cost more than $20 billion.

DAILY UNTIL 6 P.M.

(Student ID Card must be presented)
BOWLING BILLIARDS CAFE

LIBERTY LANES
Broadway at Russell

FEATURE TIMES:
Sunday: 1:15-3:25-5:35-7:45-9:55..
Week Days: 7:15 and 9:25.

Campus Clipper
Barber Shop

Getting down
to the bare
necessities?
Have your clothes
done professionally
at Sparkle
Wash and fluff_____ 1st 10 lbs. $1.25, 101 lb. over
Self-Service Dry Cleaners__ .1_______ 8 lbs. $2.00
Dryers __ __________- ...... 10^ for 10 minutes
Westinghouse Washers—6 Different Water
Temperatures __________ _____251 per load

Sparkle Laundry And
Dry Cleaning Co-op
Open 7 a.m. til midnite, 7 days a week
814 SOUTH HIGGINS
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SSS advisory board appointed
By BARBARA EHRLICH

Montana Kalmin Staff Writer
Montanfr Gov. Forrest Anderson
has appointed 11 persons to the
state Young Citizens Advisory
Council to the Selective Service
System (SSS). The council will
secure youth's opinions about

methods that could be adopted to
change or replace the present draft
S3* tern.
The national SSS office estab
lished a system of youth advisory
councils in accordance with the
wishes of !President Nixon. Each
of the fifty states and the District

P a b p lo n
By MARY LOU O’NEIL

Montana Kalinin Staff Writer
Editor's Note: This weekly column
will look at campus happening*
which were reported by the Mon
tana Kaimin 50, 25 and 10 years
ago during the week of Nov. 8-15.

1919

• The Military Committee rec
ommended to the faculty that
ROTC continue to be obligatory
for all male students except exservicemen.
The Montana Kaimin said it did
not think the decision was in the
best interests of the University. It
also deplored the fact that students
had not been allowed to voice their
opinion.
But since it was adapted as Uni
versity policy, it was the obligation
of the students to abide by the de
cision, the editorial said.
• Psychological tests were given
to students, and all students were
required to take them.

1944

• The second issue of “Cub
Tracks,” the freshman-sophomore
literary magazine was published.
The magazine was produced by
one of the English classes.
• Mike Mansfield, recently re
elected representative from Mon

tana, told a University audience
that the war was not even half
over.
• The ghost of a dead Sigma
Chi haunted the old Sigma Chi
house, now inhabited by the Kap
pa Alpha Theta sorority, for the
22nd year in a row.

1959

• Montana State defeated the
Grizzlies 40-6.
• A record snow fall hit Mon
tana, driving temperatures to 20
below in Helena with 21.5 inches
of snow.
• The Montana Kaimin won
first place for the second year in
a row in a national news writing
contest. It also won third place in
editorial writing.
• An editorial called the Cen
tral Board meetings a “weekly
farce” because President Ed Risse,
was “evidently unaware of any
form of parliamentary procedure."
The “second character in the
farce” was Vice President Duane
Adams, who “seems . . . to have
been elected for the sole purpose
of collecting committee meeting
minutes and making sure no one
turns the handle of the newly pur
chased mimeograph machine the
wrong direction,” the Kaimin said.

of Columbia is represented by a
council.
The Montana council, organized
Oct. 25 in Helena, consists of per
sons between the ages of 17 and
26. Membership qualifications re
quire that not less than one mem
ber of a minority group and at
least one female be included.
High school seniors, veterans,
colleges, universities, trade and
technical schools, and agricultural
and industrial employes are rep
resented on the state council.
Members of the Montana coun
cil include: Larry Cromwell, Mis
soula; Karl Flikkema, Helena;
Blaine Palmquist, Helena; John
Yalovich, Helena; Rachel Vielleux, Missoula; Greg Saltero,
Bozeman; Jules Harrell, Helena;
James Whittington, Billings; John
Addy, Bozeman; Linda VanDaver,
Bozeman, and Dennis Hatelid,
Bozeman.
The council handles problems
referred to it for consideration by
the national and state SSS head
quarters. Draft boards within
Montana can also refer subjects
for consideration.
Any individual problem relat
ing significantly to a broad num
ber of cases can be brought to a
council member. Larry Cromwell,
vice-chairman of the council and

a UM sophomore, explains that
“anybody can come to us with
their problems and with our dis
cretion the problems will be dis
cussed.” Recommendations can al
so be initiated by the council it
self.
“We would not compare our
selves with draft counseling but
we can inform people about the
draft,” Cromwell says.
The council members although
uncompensated are employed by
the SSS by virtue of the oath of
office. “We have access to all the
state SSS files and any files of
local draft boards with full co
operation of their members,”
Cromwell says.
He believes this shows “the
whole system was established in
good faith. Legally, the federal
government was under no obliga
tion to establish a council or grant
us any of these special privileges.”
Cromwell says that the govern
ment wants to know what young
people think about the draft.
The council's reports are first
reviewed by the state SSS office.
Any local draft board can also
study the recommendation. “The
reports are not edited by the state
headquarters but reviewed and
sent verbatim to the national
headquarters,” Cromwell says.

The report is then sent to na
tional SSS headquarters where it
is reviewed but not altered. The
President finally receives the re
ports from all 51 councils.
Any group of council members
or an individual member may at
tach a separate report.
“We are even independent of
state headquarters. We only have
to communicate our activities to
them,” Cromwell says. He believes
the council has the potential of
being productive. “All that mat
ters is what the President thinks
of our recommendations because
they go right to him,” he explains.
The council’s second meeting
will be in Helena in early Decem
ber.
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